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First Word 
Welcome to the first issue of Spellstów, a newsletter of the Ealdríce. The newsletter’s name, 

Spellstów is itself an Old English word meaning “a place (OE: stów) where news (OE: spell) is abanned 
(announced).” As one might well fathom from such a name, Spellstów will serve as the means by 
which the Ealdríce “abanns its spells” to the rest of the Théodish Ríce and also to our friends within 
greater heathendom. In that sense, Spellstów takes the place of our holy guild’s former forays into 
“social media.”  

Spellstów follows in the footsteps of THEOD Magazine, a periodical that was published quarterly 
by the Wínland Ríce from 1993 
to 1999.  Much like THEOD 
Magazine, Spellstów will include 
articles, ongoing columns, bits of 
heathen lore, and reviews in 
addition to official Théodish 
abannings. It is our earnest hope 
that you, the reader, will find 
something of worth within these 
pages to speed you in your own 
rediscovery of the ancient many-
godded belief of our English, 
Norse, and Germanic ancestors.   

 

Godspeed, 
Þórbeorht, Ealdorblótere Ealdríces 
Whitthenge Heall, 1 Þrimilce 2019 
 

  

Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere after making the Midsummer offering. 2016. 
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Wisdom 
“Mysticism keeps men sane. As long as you have mystery you 

have health; when you destroy mystery you create morbidity. The 
ordinary man has always been sane because the ordinary man has 
always been a mystic. He has permitted the twilight. He has always 
had one foot in earth and the other in fairyland. He has always left 
himself free to doubt his gods; but (unlike the agnostic of to-day) 
free also to believe in them. He has always cared more for truth 
than for consistency. If he saw two truths that seemed to contradict 
each other, he would take the two truths and the contradiction 
along with them. His spiritual sight is stereoscopic, like his physical 
sight: he sees two different pictures at once and yet sees all the 
better for that. Thus he has always believed that there was such a 
thing as fate, but such a thing as free will also. Thus he believed 
that children were indeed the kingdom of heaven, but nevertheless 

ought to be obedient to the kingdom of earth. He admired youth because it was young and age 
because it was not. It is exactly this balance of apparent contradictions that has been the whole 
buoyancy of the healthy man. The whole secret of mysticism is this: that man can understand 
everything by the help of what he does not understand.” 

- G.K. Chesterton, “The Maniac,” Orthodoxy 1909 
 

 
“We Theodsmen believe that, in fact, real religion was a discovery, 
not an invention. ‘Revealed’ religions, like Christianity, may well 
be inventions, like the telephone, showing the mark of man’s 
workmanship […] Autochthonous or ‘tribal’ religions, however, 
are more properly discoveries, like electricity. […] The point is, 
anything that can be discovered can, after having been forgotten 
by the world, be rediscovered. It is the rediscovery of Anglo-Saxon 
heathenry that is the obsession of the serious Théodsman. He not 
only thinks it can be done, but believes that some degree of 
success has already been achieved within the theology of this 
Théodish faith.” 

- Gárman Lord, “The Undiscovered Retroheathenry” Idunna 4, no. 1 (1992) 

Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere and Gárman Lord  
Cyning at Gering Hall. July 2018. 

G. K. Chesterton, a Catholic who might 
well have been a Théodsman if had been 
born in another time. 
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Théodish Lore: The Sage 
[The following is a recollection that I shared with Gárman Lord of an encounter that I had with 
Waldhere Saga, or as he was often called “the Sage.” Though not a Théodsman, Waldhere was a 
mentor and guru to Gárman Lord and the early Witan Théod. - Þórbeorht] 

 
 While attending the Winland Rice's 2001 Midsummer at 

Barnes Corner in NY, I met Waldhere the Sage. It was in the early 
evening. The blót had been given and a friend and I were walking 
up to the restaurant, Tugger's Grill, at the campground's entrance 
when we came upon him. He was standing alone by the pond to our 
right as we made our way up the gravel road. Waldhere walked over 
to us and introduced himself as Walter. He must have sensed that 
we were uneasy about the blót. I can recall him putting his left hand 
on my right shoulder and the sound of his soft raspy (aged) voice. 
He seemed an old soul. There was a sincerity in his eyes that 
straightaway drew me in and set me at ease. As best as I may 
remember them, his words were: 

 
I know [Gárman]. I have known him for a long time. Some of the things that he does may seem strange 

to people who don't really know him.” Holding his right hand toward the blót grounds he continued, “You 
yourself may be wondering what this is all about. What you have to remember is that [Gárman] truly 
believes in his gods. And he believes with all of his heart that this is the best worship that he can give them. 
That's why he does all of this. He earnestly believes it. If he didn't, then he wouldn't do it. 

 

 

Théodish Lore: The Wælburgas Þyle 
From the "Æt Bannung" of the Lammas 1997 edition of THÉOD Magazine: This abanning, is 

sometimes called the Wælburgas Þyle by Théodsmen and marked the formal end of Théodish 
membership in Ásatrú organizations such as the Troth.  
 

Be It Known: ... Þæt in Þrimilcimónaþ þe gods gave Gárman þyle, and Gárman he gave it to þe Þéodisc 
folk on first Séarmónaþ: þæt it is þe whim of þe gods, þæt eall þe Ríce's connections wiþ Ásatrú sceal be 
broken. 

 

Waldhere Saga 
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An Éastremónaþ Hwatung (Omen) 
Tíwesæfen, at the dægmæl of æfen, on the 3rd of Éastremónaþ, the þunorrád, that is the riding of 

Þunor, was heard above Whitthenge and lighting was seen high in the heaven above the hall and 
there was a wholesome rain which fell thereafter.  This was beheld by Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere who 
said that it boded well for the Ealdríce. 

And, in old books, much the same is written.  As betold in the Anglo-Saxon “Prognostic for 
Thunder by Hours of the Day,” Gif hit þunrað on tide æfen hit getacnað acennednysse sumes miceles, that 
is “If it thunders in the evening time, it betokens some mickle begetting.”  

As the Ealdríce has lately adreed that great ordeal called its Harrying, as this same Éastremónaþ 
marks the ninth year of the Ealdríce’s hálig gyldscipe (holy guildship), and as this was the first þunorrád 
of the year, the true Théodsmen of the Ealdríce may well hold hope in this betokening “some mickle 
begetting” or “great beginning” for our fellowship. 

 

  

Mummers as they appear in a 14th century illuminated manuscript 
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Rúnlár (Rune Lore) 
[The following is taken from a letter written by Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere to Gárman Lord on the 3rd 
of Éastremónaþ and speaks to the “Harrying of the Ealdríce” and what that ordeal means for our holy 
guild moving forward.] 
 

Hréþmónaþ is often marked by Hail (OE: hagal, ). Of that cold corn, the Old English Rune Poem 
tells us that it becomes “water thereafter” (wætere syððan). And now we enter Éastremónaþ when 
summer comes and the rains (waters) renew the earth and bring blossom to bloom.  So too is it with 
the Ealdríce. Our Hréþmónaþ Harrying was a time of Need (OE: nied, ), and Need is “narrow on 
the breast, though for the bairns of men it often becomes a help or a healing if they heed it.” And 
so we will heed it. And so we will learn. And much we have learned already, though I believe that 
we will glean wisdom from this for many years to come. 

 

Rúnung (A Reading of the Runes) 
On Sunnandæg the 16th of Éastremónaþ, after the Ealdríce held its Éastre faining, Þórbeorht, 

Ealdorblótere read the runes before the wéofod (altar).  The rede that he was given was this: “The 
Éaldríce has crossed ice , which is slippery, and a new dawning is indeed upon us.  Yet the 
hailstorm has not yet fully passed.” 
 

 
Reading the runes 
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Éastre Abannings 
On Sæterndæg the 8th of Éastremónaþ, Ósláfa’s leornere Jennifer, went before the witan for 
her leornerescipe ordeal. On that witan sat Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere who called Eþelwynn Hlǽfdige 
and Wuducind Gegilda to give him rede.  
Be it known unto all that the witan found her to have worthed herself a true Théodsman and that 
she has cheaped her guildship with the thirty-three pence that she earned during her leornerescipe 
 
On Frígedæg the 14th of Éastremónaþ, Þórbeorht’s leornere Ælfgár, went before the witan for 
his leornerescipe ordeal. To that witan Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere called Eþelwynn Hlǽfdige, Ósláfa 
Gegilda, and Wuducind Gegilda to give doom in his stead. On this witan, Ósláfa sat as High Wita.  
Be it known unto all that the witan found him to have worthed himself a true Théodsman and that 
he has cheaped his guildship with the thirty-three pence that he earned during his leornerescipe.  
 
On Sæterndæg the 15th of Éastremónaþ, at the Ealdríce’s symbel, Jennifer Leornere swore 
her oath to our holy guild upon the oath-ring and was raised to the árung of Gegilda, guildsman. 
Henceforth she will be known by the name of Sǽfriþ. Moreover, Ælfgár Leornere too swore an oath 
to the guild upon the oath-ring. Thereafter he gave his hold oath to Þórbeorht Ealdorblótere, 
swearing it upon the hilt of Þórbeorht’s sword, and was heighted his Húscarl, holding the árung of 
Þegn. 
 
On Sunnandæg the 16th of Éastremónaþ, the Ealdríce held its Éastre faining within the new 
frithyard at Whitthenge Heall.  Beginning just before dawn, the folk and friends of the fellowship 
gathered to greet the dawn goddess with offerings of mead and to welcome summer’s icumen in.  A 
morning húsel then followed with much feasting.  Fed and now fully awake, the guildsmen, goodfolk, 
and guests went once again to the frithyard for the crowning of the Summer Queen.   
Be it known unto all that Aðalind, daughter of Þórbeorht and Eþelwynn, was crowned the Queen of 
Summer, with Arya, daughter of Ælfwynn Ealdrícesfréond, serving as her Summer Maiden and 
Þórbeorht as her High Wita.  One by one the folk then knelt before the Summer Queen, bearing 
gifts to give their homage that they might be blessed with luck in the yeartide to come. Thereafter, 
the Summer Queen bid the folk to partake in sundry Éastre games for her pleasure. As such, great 
competitions of egg-hunting, egg-pacing, and egg-tossing were then held until it was nearly noon.  
By then the folk, many of whom had been up nearly the whole night before for symbel, were in dire 
need of rest. Thus it was that, with the Summer Queen’s leave, the guildsmen and guests left the 
hall and returned to their homes to dream of Bældæg and Midsumer to come.  
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Yeartidely Lore:  
On May Day, Bældæg, and Beltane 

This article was first published as a blog on the Ealdríce’s old Wordpress blog on the 27th of April 2018. 
It is our hope that the readers of Spellstów will find something in it to further their own worship this month.  
As for the Ealdríce, we will be holding our own Bældæg faining on or near the full moon of Þrimilchi (Three-
Milkings, May). The words in bold are Anglish and their meanings will be found in a Wordhoard that 
follows this article. 

  
As aforewritten in On Summer’s Icumen In, the English Christian May Day unseated the Anglo-

Saxon Heathen holytide of Éastre as the day which marks the start of summer.  As such, we might 
well fathom to find amid its merrymakings sundry hints of heathen thew. And indeed we do. 

Among the Celtic neighbors of the Anglo-Saxons, May Day is oft called Beltane1. Found as 
Beltaine in Old Irish, Bealltainn in Scottish Gaelic, and Boaldyn in Manx, the wellspring of Beltane’s 
wordlore is believed to be the Proto-Celtic *belo-tanos, "bright fire."  Though the shaping of Beltane 
is Celtic, the word itself should not look or sound wholly welsh to the English speaker. The Celtic 
*belo is kindred to our English, “bale” as in “balefire.”  “Bale,” being born of the Old English bæl, 
“pyre,” is itself sprung from the Proto-Germanic *bēlą. As such, it finds its root in the same Proto-
Indo-European *bʰel-, “shine, gleam,” from whence also sprang the Proto-Celtic *belo. 

Of this Celtic Beltane, our earliest witness comes from a medieval Irish glossary, Sanas Chormaic, 
written about 900.  In it, Beltane is said to be a named for the “fire of Bel” and that “a fire was 
kindled in his name at the beginning of summer always, and cattle were driven between the two 
fires” with those fires betold as being “lucky fires, i.e two fires which Druids used to make with great 
incantations, and they used to bring the cattle against the diseased of each year to those fires. They 
used to drive the cattle between them.”2 Here we have then not merely a fire rite but, also, a god to 
whom the day was holy.  Known in sundry Celtic lands as Bel, Beli Mawr, or Belenus, this Celtic 
“bright one,” as his name is understood to mean, may well be an Indo-European god of great yore-

                                                           
1This shape of its name was found in King James I’s of Scotland’s “The lawes and actes of parliament 
maid be King James the first and his successours kinges of Scotland” (1424) and has since become the 
English spelling of the name. 
2Sans Chormaic. John O’Donovan and ed. Whitley Stokes (Calcutta, 1868) 19, 23 though I myself 
found this citation in Ronald Hutton’s Stations of the Sun, chapter 22 Beltane p 218,219. 
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oldness.  Indeed, his likeness in wordlore, if not godlore, is to be found in the Slavic *Belobog, the 
“bright god.”3  

  Yet, if such a fore-old fire god was known to Celt and Slav alike, we may well wonder whether 
or not some hint of his holy heap might be found amongst the Germanic folk?  It would seem so.  
Along the Rhine, Jacob Grimm was able to find a wordwise likeness for the Celtic Beltane in the 
German Pfultag and Pulletag, names for a summer faining which fell upon May 2nd. These, Grimm 
believed, spoke to an older Old High German Pholtag which “answers to [the Celtic] Bealteine.”4  

Like the Celtic Beltane, which mean’s both “bright fire” day and “fire of the god Bel,” Pholtag 
seems to have meant more than merely “balefire day.” Indeed the Old High German second Merseburg 
Spell (9th -10th hundredtide), speaks of a god named Phol who may well match the Celtic Bel and the 
Slavic Belobog.5 As the spell has come to us: 

Phol and Wodan were in the holt 
The root of Balder’s foal was broken (its leg was sprained) 
Sinthgunt wiled it, the sister of Sunne 
Frijia wiled it, the sister of Fulla 
Wodan wiled it, as he well could 
So the bone-wrenching, so the blood-wrenching, so the limb-wrenching 
Bone to bone, blood to blood 
Limb to limb, so the limbs are (set)!6 

 

There is no fire to be found in the second Merseburg Spell, yet there is, in its stead, a god whose 
lore is linked to the balefire.  Here I write of Balder, a god oft thought to be a “Norse god,” yet 

                                                           
3The name *Belobog is not attested but, rather, eft-shaped (reconstructed) from a reckoning given 
by the Germanic priest, Helmold in his Chronica Slavorum (12th hundredtide) 
4Teutonic Mythology: Volume II, p 614 
5In fairness, it should be said that the wordlore for Phol is not fully agreed upon. Other meanings 
will be fathomed a forthcoming article.    
6Phol ende Uuodan uuorun zi holza. 
du uuart demo Balderes uolon sin uuoz birenkit. 
thu biguol en Sinthgunt, Sunna era suister; 
thu biguol en Friia, Uolla era suister; 
thu biguol en Uuodan, so he uuola conda: 
sose benrenki, sose bluotrenki, sose lidirenki: 
ben zi bena, bluot si bluoda, 
lid zi geliden, sose gelimida sin 
Wended from the Old High German by Þórbeorht 
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shown in this spell to have been known in Germania as well.  Whilst much may be said of his godlore, 
it is his slaying and the laying of his lich upon a balefire (a pyre) that was so widely sung of by skalds.    

As read by Grimm and a great many others, Phol is believed to be another name for Balder.  Yet 
is there more than a reading of the Merseburg Spell to bind these two together? It would seem so.  
In the beginning of his Prose Edda, the Icelandic godloreman Snorri Sturluson wrote of a godling 
and holy king hight Baldeg whose name, “balefire day,” answers the German Photag. As told by 
Snorri: 

Another son of Óðinn was hight Baldeg, him we call Baldr. He owned that land that 
is now hight Westphalia. His son was Brand, his son Frjóðigar, whom we call Fróða 
(Frodi). His son was Freóvin, his son Uvigg, his son Gevis, whom we call Gave.7 

 

Here we find in Snorri’s tallying of Óðinn, Baldeg, Brand, Frjóðigar, Freóvin, Uvigg, and Gevis a 
Norse wending which matches that of Wóden, Bældæg, Brand, Fridhogar, Fréawine, Wig, and Gewis 
as found in the kingly lines of Wessex and Bernicia.  That his bairn, in both the Norse and Anglo-
Saxon reckonings, is hight Brand, “firebrand, torch,” speaks all the more to Bældæg’s fellowship with 
fire.  

It would seem then that the Celts, Germans, Anglo-Saxons, Norse, and Slavs each held to some 
thread of thew which reached back in time to the heap of an old Indo-European fire god who was 
fained at summer.8  Amid the Rhineland Germans and amongst the Celts, his fire-faining marked 
the beginning of summer at Pholtag or Beltane.    Yet his worship by the Norse as Baldr may have 
been held at Midsummer. It is, at such time, that great fires called Baldersbål, “Balder’s balefire,” are 
lit.9 Indeed, it may be that the same holytide held by the Germanic and Celtic folk to mark start of 
summer is held, some months later in Scandinavia, to mark summer’s middle.  It is at Midsummer, 
after all, that the Swedes raise their own “Maypole” which they call a Midsommarstång, “Midsummer 
stang/pole.” 

As to his worship amongst the Anglo-Saxons, we know less than we would like to know.  Such 
is so with all Anglo-Saxon godlore). Whilst Bældæg’s wordlore belongs to a Wóden-sprung king 
named in the old kingly lines of both Wessex and Bernicia, we find no Anglo-Saxon holytide by that 
name. Yet Bealdor, being kindred to the Norse Baldr, is indeed witnessed in Anglo-Saxon godlore 
as his name was borrowed for Christ in the lay of Andreas just as some of his story may be found in 
                                                           
7Snorri Sturluson’s Prose Edda, Prologue, Chapter 5 
Annarr sonr Óðins hét Baldeg, er vér köllum Baldr. Hann átti þat land, er nú heitir Vestfál. Hans sonr 
var Brandr, hans sonr Frjóðigar, er vér köllum Fróða. Hans sonr var Freóvin, hans sonr Uvigg, hans sonr 
Gevis, er vér köllum Gave. – Wended by Þórbeorht 
8Either at its start or middle, as will be betold further in the next blog. 
9James Frazer’s The Golden Bough page 769 
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Dream of the Rood and in Beowulf. Could it be that Bealdor/Bældæg was worshiped at the start of 
summer, alongside the goddess Éastre? It could. Yet one must remember that whilst we now speak 
of the Anglo-Saxons as one folk, they were not truly so in Heathentimes.   Indeed, what came to be 
known as the Anglo-Saxons were a blend of Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, among others, who came 
from their own Germanic homelands to settle Britannia. And, in their settling, they gave shape to 
sundry kingdoms across the land. It may be then that the Saxons, be they Saxons of Wessex or 
Westphalia, began summer with the worship of Bealdor/Bældæg whereas the Angles of Northumbria, 
the land in which Béda was born and wrote, marked summer’s start by faining Éastre, for the goddess 
of dawn.10 
 

Anglish Wordhoard 
Aforewritten – Said before, akin to aforesaid 
Agast – Surprise 
Bairn – A son or offspring 
Betell – Describe 
Eft-shaped – Reconstructed 
Faining – Celebration 
Fathom – Imagine 
Fore-old – Before old, of great antiquity 
Godloreman – Mythologist 
Heap – Cultus, the cult of a god 
Heathentimes – The time before conversion to 

Christianity 
Hight – To name, named 
Holy king – Sacral King 
Hundredtide – Century 
Kindred – Cognate 
Lay – Poem 
Lich – Corpse 
Lorespring – A spring of lore, a primary source 

of lore 

Mainland – Continent 
Namelore – Etymology 
Reading – Interpretation 
Skaldic craft – the craft of the skald, the Norse 

poet. Poetry. 
Spell – Charm 
Therewithness – Presence 
Thew – Custom, tradition 
Unriddle – Explain 
Welsh – Foreign. From the OE wealh, 

“foreigner.” 
Wile – Charm, enchant, from the OE wígle, 

“soothsaying” 
Wordlore – Etymology 
Word-wend – Translate 
Wordwise likeness – Etymological cognate 
Year-Reckoning – Calendar 
Yore-old – Of antiquity, ancient-old 
Yoretidely – Ancient 
 

                                                           
10That Bældæg is found in the kingly line of Bernicia would so too seem to speak to a Saxon settlement 
in that Anglian kingdom or, if not a settlement of Saxon folk, the therewithness of a Saxon kingly 
line. Yet whilst Bernicia became half of Northumbria, the other half came from the Anglian kingdom 
of Deira.  And in the Deiran kingly line, Bældæg is nowhere found. 
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“Reading for the enlightened heathen…or perhaps just more circumstances 
of pagan barbarity that we can scarcely bring ourselves to believe is taking 
place in the 21st century.” 
 
Háliggyld Books is the publishing branch of the Ealdríce Théodish Fellowship. Be sure to visit our 
online store at: http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/Thorbert 
 

 Gesíþa Handbook: An Introduction to Théodish Belief And Other 
Writings of Gárman Lord on Anglo-Saxon Théodish Belief by Gárman 
Lord 

"Gesitha Handbook: An Introduction to Theodish Belief" is a 
collection of works written by Garman Lord, the founder of Anglo-
Saxon Theodish Belief. Originally published as articles and separate 
booklets in the early 1990s, these works are being made available in 
print for the first time in fifteen years.  Articles include: "The 
Undiscovered Retroheathenry," "The Quest for Troth and Thew," 
"The Gesitha Handbook," and "The Mystery of Heathen Sacrifice." 

 
 

http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/Thorbert
http://www.lulu.com/shop/garman-lord/gesitha-handbook/paperback/product-23855093.html
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 Of Ghosts and Godpoles: Theodish Essays Pertaining to the Reconstruction 
of Saxon Heathen Belief, Both Old and Anglo by Þórbeorht Línléah 

Of Ghosts and Godpoles is a collection of Théodish essays which cover 
various topics pertaining to the reconstruction of the Saxon Heathen 
religion. Beginning with a history of the continental Old Saxons, the 
book goes on to employ comparative mythology to explore the cult of 
Sahsnôt/Seaxnéat before utilizing archaeology to glean insight into 
the Irminsul and its popular representation in contemporary 
Heathenry. Thereafter, Of Ghosts and Godpoles reexamines the life of 
Hengest, his portrayal in literature, and his actions within the cultural 
context of the Migration Era warband. A textual analysis of Beowulf 
follows, drawing heavily upon linguistic anthropology to consider the 

significance that ghosts play in the Old English tale. Lastly, the book concludes with an overview of 
how environmental change set the Teutonic migrations into motion and the impact said migrations 
had upon the Heathen religion. 

 

Ald Sahsisk Galdrobok: The Old Saxon Galderbook of the Sahsisk 
Thiod  by Érmund Aldarman & Þórbeorht Línléah 

These are the Old Saxon rites that were used by the Sahsisk Thiod 
(2000-2008 CE), a Greater Théodish fellowship which sought to 
rekindle the heathen troth once held by the continental Saxons of 
Northern Germania. In this work may be found some of the first 
Heathen galders (charms) and biddings (prayers) to be crafted in the 
Old Saxon tongue since the continental Saxons were forced by 
Charlemagne to convert to Christianity. 

 

 

 
 
  

http://www.lulu.com/shop/thorbeorht-linleah/of-ghosts-and-godpoles/hardcover/product-23974544.html
http://www.lulu.com/shop/thorbeorht-linleah/ald-sahsisk-galdrobok/paperback/product-23974556.html
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Reviews 
Jagged Rhymes: or How Emily Dickinson Made Me A Poet by Gárman Lord 

Paperback – May 21, 2015 
Available at: Amazon 
Review by Wuducind 
 

Wonderful examination of what Poetry should ideally be! 
 
While I was reading this book (Jagged Rhymes: How Emily 

Dickinson Made me a Poet) the other day, a woman came up to me 
and said, "It's beautiful what you are reading." Just by reading the title 
of this book, she knew the spirit of the text. This is the kind of work 
that honors an unsung hero. Lord's love and devotion to Emily 
Dickinson is endearing, infectious, and fierce. Lord successfully 

critiques other "poets" with masterful ease. When I finished this, I really did have to reconsider who 
is a poet in the truest sense. Where Lord shines through is by inspiring his readers to find the nearest 
copy of Emily Dickinson. Gárman Lord will truly stoke your passions for Emily Dickinson! 
 
 

 

Subscribe to Spellstów 

To subscribe to Spellstów, simply send an email to Spellstow+subscribe@groups.io 

 

Thoughts and Questions? 

The Ealdríce Théodish Fellowship can be contacted at ealdrice@ealdrice.org. We would be happy to 
hear from you. Indeed, in our next issue we plan to begin answering your questions about the Ealdríce 
and Anglo-Saxon Théodish Belief. 
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